doubted Isaiah, it was who went in quest of weeds while his Uncle John
preached a sermon to the lad with his feet, in the snow.
Sister Anna herself, fourth child of Richard Lloyd-Jones and Mary Lloyd,
his wife, was five years old when the immigration from Wales took place.
She walked with a free stride like a man, had much dark brown hair above
a good, brave brow; a fine nose and dark, dreaming brown eyes. Much fire
and energy gave her temper beneath a self-possession calm and gracious.
Education was Sister Anna's passion even while very young. All this
family was imbued with the idea of education as salvation. Education it
was that made man out of the brute and saved him from the beast. Educa-
tion it was too (and that was her mistake) that unlocked the stores of
Beauty to let it come crowding in on every side at every gate. Although
she believed Education the direct manifestation of God to reach it, Sister
Anna loved—Beauty. Soon she became a teacher in the countryside, riding
a horse over the hills and through the woods to and from her school each
day. Old men in the neighbourhood still speak of Sister Anna as their
teacher, with admiration and respect.
THE MOTHER
Her school lay sometimes in one direction and sometimes in another,
but always miles away. When her horse was needed in the fields she
walked, but usually she rode, coming from the still shadows of the wood
to the far prospect from the hilltops or overlooking the warm yellow-green
sunshine on the meadow-stretches. All blazed with bewildering colour in
autumn, and was more beautiful than ever when asleep under wintry
coverlets of snow, the shapes of the hills then like huge primeval monsters
lying peacefully beneath them. Often she made those journeys after dark
alone. Farmsteads were few and miles between.
And often too it rained. She had to go just the same, covered with a
blue soldier's cape that had brass buttons and a hood. Bareheaded, other-
wise, she went. She knew the ferns, the flowers, by name, the startled
animals that ran along the road. There were berries by the roadside too,
wild cherries, plums, and grapes. She might reach out and take them on
the branches, hanging the branches to the saddle bow, eating from thorn
as she rode.
How it happened that Sister Anna's ideals then are modern now, who
can say. Unless first-hand contact with nature in the primitive struggle,
and the rugged faith of the father ('at destruction and famine thou shall
laugh, neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of the earth for thou shall
be in league with the stones of the field') gave it to her. This 'league with
the stones of the field' must have imparted power to her imaginative vision.
The boy of this story was her first child, Frank.
Sister Anna came by him as the law prescribed, She married a man who
satisfied her ideal of 'Education'. A man from Hartford, Connecticut. A
circuit rider. A musician now going about the countryside near Lone
Rock, Wisconsin, teaching folk to sing.
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